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W e study the persistent currents in the norm al/superconducting (NS) loop m odulated by the

phase shift � produced by Andreev reection at NS junction. The persistent currents show the

periodic nature in threading m agnetic ux with period h=2e regardless ofthe system param eters,

such as the thickness ofthe norm alsector,when energy levelsplitting E is sm aller than the pair

potential�. W e �nd that the persistent currents take after the Josephson type form ula, I /p
�sin(�=2� 2�),in the lim itE � �.

PACS num bers:

Physically interesting superconducting loops with

junctionsare the superconducting quantum interference

device (SQ UID) and the norm al/superconductor (NS)

loop.Both are m esoscopic size and yield persistentcur-

rentswhen a m agneticux threadsthe loop.Thesesys-

tem sattractfurtherinterestrecently in connection with

prom ising current qubits for quantum com puter. The

thickness ofthe Josephson junctions in SQ UID loop is

sm allerthan thesuperconducting correlation length,but

that ofnorm alsegm entd ofNS loop is largerthan the

superconducting correlation length and sm allerthan the

coherence length. The persistent current in the form er

system owsby tunneling the Josephson junction,while

thatin the latterby the long rangeproxim ity e�ect.

Since these two loops are very di�erent in nature,

we can anticipate a di�erent current-phase relation for

NS loop,but it was not shown in previous studies for

the superconductor/norm al/superconductor (SNS) hy-

brid junction [1,2,3]and forthe NS loop [4,5]in con-

nection with the Andreev reection process[6]. Forthe

periodicity ofthepersistentcurrentofNS loop therehas

been an disagreem ent.Thetheoreticalstudies[4,5]show

that the period ofthe persistent current deviates from

the superconducting ux quantum � 0=2 with �0 � h=e

assoon asthethicknessofnorm alsegm entd becom es�-

nite.Buttheexperim entsoftheAndreev interferom eter

[7]alwaysshow the periodicity of�0=2.

The excitation spectrum and the currents owing

through the junction can be obtained by solving the

Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equation with appropriate

boundary conditions.The currentdescribed by the m o-

tion ofa pair ofelectron and hole in the norm alsector

changesinto thatby a Cooperpairin thesuperconduct-

ing sector.Thereisan interm ediateregion neartheedge

ofsuperconductor,wherethecurrentisdescribed by the

quasiparticles[1]. Then the currentcarried by the elec-

trons and the holes in the norm alsector should be the

sam easthatcarried byquasiparticlesin theinterm ediate

region.Thisisjustthecurrentconservation condition at

the NS junction. In addition,in solving the BdG equa-

tion,weconsidertheaverageenergy ofa pairofelectron

and hole at Ferm ilevelin norm alsector and that ofa

pairofquasiparticlesin superconducting sectorasa dy-

nam ic variable instead ofa constantchem icalpotential.

The values ofthe dynam ic variables are determ ined by

the freeenergy m inim um condition.

In this Letter,solving the BdG equation with above

conditions,we �rstdem onstrate thatthe persistentcur-

rents in NS loop are m odulated by the phase shift 2�

induced by the Andreev reection processatNS bound-

aries. In the low energy shift lim it E � �, the per-

sistent currents take after the Josephson type form ula,

I=sin(�=2 � 2�) /
p
�, in contrast to the case with

Josephson junction where I=sin� / � [8,9]where � is

thephasedi�erenceacrosstheJosephson junction.Next

the persistent current in NS loop shows a periodic be-

haviorin threading ux with a period ofsuperconduct-

ing ux quantum � 0=2 where �0 � h=e regardless of

thesystem param eters.O urresultisconsistentwith the

experim ents ofthe Andreev interferom eter [7]. Finally

we point out that the two persistent current states for

nearly vanishing externalux can be a good candidate

fora qubitdue to the low noise from the externalm ag-

netic �eld source.

The quasiparticlesin a norm al/superconducting (NS)

loop with threading externalm agnetic ux � ext can be

 Φ

λ

FIG .1:A norm al/superconducting loop with length L.k and

� denotethewavevectorofa electron in norm alsectorand a

quasiparticle in superconducting sector,respectively.
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described by the Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )equation

�
H 0 � � �(z)

� �(z) � H�

0 + �

��
u(z)

v(z)

�

= E

�
u(z)

v(z)

�

; (1)

where H 0 = (� i�h@=@z� eA=c)2=2m e with the electron

m ass m e,A = �tot=L is the vector potentialwith the

circum ference ofloop L and �tot = �ext + �ind is the

sum oftheexternalux and theinduced ux.Thewave

functionsu(z)and v(z)fora superconducting loop with-

outjunction threaded by an AB ux contain extrafactor

due to gauge invariance such as u(z) = C ei(�e+ 2�f=L )z

and v(z) = C ei(�h �2�f=L )z , where f � �tot=�0 =

eAL=h. Uniform ow of persistent current is derived

by the BdG equation with the pair potential,�(z) =

�e i(�e�� h + 2�f=L )z [1]

For the NS loop shown in Fig. 1,the wave function

	 = (u(z) v(z))T ofapairofelectron and holein norm al

sector (0 < z < d) and for a pair ofquasiparticles in

the interm ediate region ofsuperconducting sector (d <
�

z and z <� L)isgiven by

�
u(z)

v(z)

�

=

8
>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

�
Aei(k0+

2�

L
f)z

B ei(k1�
2�

L
f)z

�

(0 < z < d)

�
C ei(�+ e+

2�

L
f)z+ i�

C ei(�+ h �
2�

L
f)z�i�

�

(d <� z)

�
D ei(�� e+

2�

L
f)z�i�

D ei(�� h �
2�

L
f)z+ i�

�

(z <� L):

(2)

Theadditionalphasefactor� in quasiparticlewavefunc-

tion in superconductor is introduced to describe the

phase shiftdue to the Andreev reectionsatthe NS in-

terfaces. Here,a notable pointis thatthe wave vectors

�e and �h ofquasiparticlesin the previouswork arethe

sam e. It is,however,naturalto discrim inate the wave

vectors of quasiparticles like those of particles k0 and

k1 in the norm alsector in order to satisfy the current

conservation condition. Therefore,we introduce di�er-

entwavevectors,�e and �h,forthequasiparticlesin the

interm ediateregion ofsuperconducting sector.

Thisequationcan besolvedeasilyforthenorm alsector

in which �(z)= 0,and yieldsthe relationsfor� and E

such that

� =
�h
2

4m e

(k20 + k
2

1); (3)

E =
�h
2

4m e

(k20 � k
2
1): (4)

Here � is the average energy of a pair of electrons in

norm alsector and E is the energy splitting due to the

persistentcurrent.The externalux f splitsthe degen-

erate levelsatf = 0 into two levels,�h
2
k20=2m e = � + E

and �h
2
k21=2m e = � � E .

W hen we are to obtain the quasiparticle spectrum of

the superconductor, we can set the average energy �

of the particle and the holes in Eq. (3) equalto the

chem icalpotential,since the particle levelsand the hole

levels are sym m etric. But, for calculating the persis-

tent current in the NS loop, � in Eq. (3) need not

be the constant chem ical potential. For exam ple, we

consider a sim ple superconducting loop without junc-

tion. The average energy of two particles � at Ferm i

levelisdi�erentfrom thechem icalpotential� such that

� = (1=2)(�h
2
=2m e)((kF � 2�f=L)2 + (kF + 2�f=L)2)6=

(�h
2
=2m e)k

2
F
= �. Thus for NS loop � cannotbe set as

a constantchem icalpotentialbut should be a dynam ic

variableto be determ ined.

In the interm ediate region ofsuperconducting sector

for z >
� d,however,the BdG equation m ust be solved

with the pair potential �(z) = �e i(�+ e�� + h )z+ 2�f=L .

Then the BdG equation becom es [(�h
2
=2m e)�

2
+ e � �]+

�e �2i� = E and �e 2i� � [(�h
2
=2m e)�

2
+ h

� �]= E . Rep-

resenting �+ e and �+ h such as �+ e = �0 + i�00 and

�+ h = �1 + i�01 wegetan expression for� and E ,

� =
�h
2

4m e

(�20 + �
2

1)(1� �) (5)

E =
�h
2

4m e

(�20 � �
2

1)(1+ �)+ �cos2� (6)

with � � (me�sin2�=�h
2
�0�1)

2,�00 = m e�sin2�=�h
2
�0

and �01 = m e�sin2�=�h
2
�1.Forz <� L,wecan also solve

the BdG equation and �nd that ��e = �0 � i�00 and

��h = �1 � i�01.

The phase m atching conditions for the wave func-

tion of Eq. (2) at z = d and z = L

are given by Â eik0d�i� 0d�i� = B̂ eik1d�i� 1d+ i� =

Ĉ ;Â e�i(� 0+ 2�f=L )L + i� = B̂ e�i(� 1�2�f=L )L �i� = D̂ ;

where Â ;B̂ ;Ĉ and D̂ representthephasepartoftheco-

e�cients,A;B ;C and D ,respectively.Thecondition for

therebeing a solution leadsto the boundary condition
�

k0 � k1 +
2�

L
2f

�

d+

�

�0 � �1 +
2�

L
2f

�

(L � d)� 4�

= 2�n: (7)

Thiscondition correspondsto a periodic boundary con-

dition forthewavefunction in Eq.(2).Theform erpart

ofEq. (7) represents the phase evolution ofa pair of

electron and hole through the norm alsectorwith thick-

nessd and the latterpartthatofa Cooperpairthrough

the superconducting sectorwith thickness(L � d). The

additionalphase 4� is the sum ofthe phase changes2�

due to the Andreev reectionsateach boundary.

The condition ofcurrentconservation atNS interface

willbe given by using the representation ofthe ux j=

� (1=2m )[	(� i�h@=@z� eA=c)	�� 	�(� i�h@=@z� eA=c)	]

with the wavefunction in Eq.(2)such as

k0 � k1 = �0 � �1 � 2q: (8)

TheCooperpairsin superconducting sectorthen should

carry the current I � nc2e�h2q=m c with the density of

Cooperpairsnc and m c = 2m e.
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Since an extra variable � is introduced,we need one

m ore independent relation. That is given by the re-

quirem ent offree energy m inim um [10]. Since the in-

term ediate region of superconducting sector is so thin

thatwe neglectthe energy ofthisregion in the free en-

ergy expression and consideronly the energy ofCooper

pairs. In superconducting sector the Cooper pairs

carry thepersistentcurrentcorrespondingto theCooper

pair wave vector 2q = �0 � �1 and the energy of a

Cooperpaircan bewritten as(�h
2
=2m c)(2q)

2 with m c =

2m e. Therefore the totalfree energy per particle can

be written as Utot = (1=2)(�h
2
=2m e)(k

2
0 + k21)(d=L)+

(1=2)(�h
2
=2m c)(�0 � �1)

2(1� d=L)� U0,where the con-

stantU0 isthem inim um totalenergy.From thecondition

dUtot=d� = 0,weobtained the equation,

�

(�0 + �1)+ (�0 � �1)
L

d
+
(2m �sin2�)2

2�3
0
�h
4

�
d�0

d�

+

�

(�0 + �1)� (�0 � �1)
L

d
+
(2m �sin2�)2

2�3
1
�h
4

�
d�1

d�

=
�20 + �21

2�2
0
�2
1

�
2m �

�h
2

� 2

sin4�; (9)

wheretheexpressionsford�0=d� and d�1=d� can beob-

tained by di�erentiating Eqs.(3)-(8).

Solving the coupled equations(7),(8)and (9)num er-

ically with two equationsobtained by elim inating � and
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FIG .2: (a) Excitation spectrum ofthe NS loop. The solid

(dashed)lineforf < 0(f > 0)showstheground stateenergy.

(b)Persistent currentscorresponding to the energy levels in

(a). (c) Phase shifts at SN boundaries. The solid (dashed)

line correspondsto the energy levelin (a)and the persistent

currentin (b)represented by the solid (dashed)lines.

E from Eqs.(3)-(6),weplottheexcitation spectrum and

thepersistentcurrentoftheloop asafunction ofexternal

ux f asshown in Fig.2 (a)and (b).Figure2 (a)shows

the energy levels oftwo solutions ofthe BdG equation

which aredegenerateatf = � 0:25.In Fig.2(b)weshow

thepersistentcurrentcorresponding to theenergy levels

in (a). The persistentcurrent,I � nc2e�h2q=m c,can be

written by I = I02q=
p
~� 0,where I0 � nc2e�h

p
~� 0=m c

and ~� 0 � 2me� 0=�h
2
isa gap potentialchosen arbitrary.

In Fig. 2 (c) we show the phase shift 2� for the lower

levelin (a).

For a given value off,we can see severalpersistent

currentsowingclockwiseand counterclockwise,ofwhich

thepersistentcurrentatground statecorrespondsto the

solid line forf < 0 and the dashed lineforf > 0 in Fig.

2(b).In Fig.3thepersistentcurrentatground stateare

plotted forseveralvaluesofL and �,which showsthat

the am plitudes have the dependence on L and � while

the periodicity in threading ux are �xed atthe super-

conducting ux quantum . W e calculated the persistent

currentsvaryingthevalueofthicknessofnorm alsectord

with �xed valuesofL and �,butfound thatboth thepe-

riodicity and the am plitude ofpersistentcurrentdo not

depend on the value ofd.

W ethink thereason isthattheboundary condition in

Eq.(7)can berewritten as(k0 � k1)L � 4� + 4�f = 2�n

using Eq. (8) and,in the totalfree energy representa-

tion above Eq. (9),the energies ofpersistent currents

perunitlength in thenorm alsectorand in thesupercon-

ducting sectorarethesam edueto currentconservation.

The physically relevant factor for the periodicity is the

existenceofAndreev reection process,notthethickness

ofthe norm alsector. In the previous studies [4,5]the

periodicity deviates from �0=2 assoon asthe thickness

ofthenorm alsegm entd becom es�nite.However,to our

knowledge,there is no experim entalevidence observing

thatphenom ena.In fact,in theexperim entsfortheAn-

dreev interferom eter[7]the oscillation period is exactly

the superconducting ux quantum regardlessofthe sys-

tem param eters.Thisisconsistentwith presentresults.

W e can introduce a new current-phase relation di�er-

entfrom thewell-known relation fortheJosephson junc-

tion by �tting the persistent current ofthis work to a

sim ple form ula such that

I = C0I0

r
�

� 0

sin(�=2� 2�(L;�;f)); (10)

where C0 is a constant given as C0 � 0:707 � 1=
p
2.

The persistentcurrentsexpressed by the form ula ofEq.

(10) are indicated by various m arks in Fig. 3. O ne

can see that the �tting ofform ula (10) to the data by

num erical calculation works very well especially when

1=L
p
~� 0 � �=� 0,in otherwords,forlow energy split-

ting,E � �,sinceE / 1=L 2.By com paring thenum er-

icalresults with the relation in Eq. (10) we show that
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FIG .3:Persistentcurrentsatground state,which correspond

to solid (dashed) line for f < 0 (f > 0) in Fig. 2 (b). The

scattered m arksaregiven by thecurrentrelation in Eq.(10).

Insetshowsthe constantC 0 convergesto about0.707.

the values of C0 converge to about 0.707 in the lim it

E � � asshown in theinsetofFig. 3.Them ain di�er-

encein thecurrentrelation between theNS junction and

the Josephson tunneljunction isthe dependence on gap

function;I=sin(�=2� 2�)/
p
� for NS junction while

I=sin� / � forJosephson tunneljunctions[1].

Recently quantum com puting with the persistentcur-

rentqubitusing the two currentstatesofthe loop with

Josephson junctions operating at f � 0:5 has been ac-

tively studied [11]. But,due to the severe decoherence

problem ,the two qubit coherentoscillation has not yet

been achieved experim entally. O ne ofthe m ain causes

fordecoherenceisthenoisedueto theexternalm agnetic

�eld source. In Fig. 2 (a) we can see the degenerate

ground statesatf = 0.These stateshavethe persistent

currentsowing oppositely and thedi�erentAndreev re-

ection phaseshiftsasshown in Fig.2 (b)and (c).The

coherentsinglequbitoscillationscan beperform ed byap-

plying a m icrowaveresonatingwith theenergy levelshift

oftwo quantum statesatf � 0.Sincethenoisefrom the

externalm agnetic �eld source willbe very m uch low at

f � 0,the qubitusing the two currentstatesin NS loop

m ay havea m uch low decoherence.

In sum m ary,westudythepersistentcurrentsoftheNS

loop.In orderto satisfy the currentconservation condi-

tion we considerthatthe pairofquasiparticleshavedif-

ferentwavevectors.Sincetheaverageenergy ofa pairof

particlesshould bea dynam icvariable,weintroducethe

free energy m inim um condition.The persistentcurrents

aredeterm ined by theAndreev reection phaseshift2�.

In thelim itE � �,wederivea new current-phaserela-

tion which hasthe
p
� dependenceon thegap potential.

The periodicity ofpersistent current is always the su-

perconducting ux quantum � 0=2 regardless ofsystem

param eters. The results show that the persistent cur-

rentstatesin NS loop can be used fora qubitwith low

decoherence.
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